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Faith Comes By Hearing records and freely provides God’s Word. Because of you, Kambera and 

Ndokwa speakers join the 6.7 billion people in 190 countries with access to an Audio Bible. We 

rejoice with you that future listeners can engage Scripture in a language and format they deeply 

comprehend. Thank you for making the Kambera and Ndokwa New Testament recordings 

possible.  

Sumba, an island of Indonesia, is home to 240,000 Kambera 

speakers. Known as the Marapu people, they earn a living in the 

agriculture and fishing industries. This ancestral language is 

primarily preserved in spoken form. Consequently, printed Bibles 

are scarce, and the primary means to access God’s Word in 

Kambera will be an Audio Bible.  

God prepared the way for the Kambera New Testament. Faith 

Comes By Hearing’s field partner coordinated the recording in 

partnership with a local pastor and his wife. Called to pioneer the 

church among Marapu believers, this couple openly worshiped side 

by side until others took notice, God added to their numbers, and a 

congregation formed. Today, more than 700 churches exist on the island of Sumba. 

The field recording team began the project and completed their work in six weeks. As sometimes 

happens, we discovered some errors in review. Our studio technicians will work to ensure that the 

recording is complete and meets quality standards before the Scripture release. We look forward 

to the day Kambera speakers deeply comprehend the Bible in their heart language. 

God abundantly provided so that 150,000 

Ndokwa speakers in Nigeria can have His 

audible Word. 

The typical route to the designated recording 

site in the town of Agbor included multiple 

security checkpoints. Recording coordinators 

praised God for a driver who made the trip 

without complication. With excited readers and 

a recording schedule quickly established, and 

prayers of thanksgiving offered, the team got to 



 
 

work. Despite pauses due to script issues, heavy rain, and power outages, the Ndokwa New 

Testament recording finished on time.  

Readers and proofreaders expressed joy at the opportunity to vocalize Scripture at last. As each 

one read their passages, the wait to speak truth in the language of their dreams and prayers was 

over. 

Because of you, Kambera and Ndokwa speakers will clearly hear God’s Word. These New 

Testaments join Faith Comes By Hearing’s repository of 1,759 languages and counting. Together, 

we trust God for the outcome of your faithfulness and joyfully anticipate Scripture engagement 

for future Bible listeners in Indonesia and Nigeria.  

 

100X Harvest, thank you for your commitment to share God’s Word in 
audio with Kambera and Ndokwa speakers. 


